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Accreditation

Professional 
Learning 

 > develops core knowledge and 
confidence of key disciplines that 
helps you suceed in your career

 > further improves your technical 
competency which enable you to 
build toward advanced technical 
knowledge

The Chartered Insurance Institute 
Accreditation Scheme

Graduates of the BSC (Hons) in Actuarial Studies and 
Insurance of The Hang Seng University of Hong Kong are 
qualified for 75 CII Diploma credits and 15 CII Certificate 
credits.

Under this accreditation scheme, graduated students can:

• obtain Certificate in Insurance (Cert CII) by passing 
one compulsory examination unit - WH1 Award in 
General Insurance (Hong Kong);

or,
• obtain Diploma in Insurance (Dip CII) by passing two 

compulsory examination units - M05 Insurance Law 
and M92 Insurance Business and Finance.

To enrol CII exams, or to obtain more information about 
accreditation, please visit CII website: www.cii.co.uk.

WH1 - Award in General Insurance 
(Hong Kong)
• 2-hour exam with 100 MCQs 

(70% nominal pass mark)

M05 - Insurance Law
• Coursework with 10 questions 

(60% nominal pass mark)

• 60-minute exam with 50 MCQs 
(65% nominal pass mark)

M92 - Insurance Business and 
Finance
• Coursework with 10 questions 

(60% nominal pass mark)

• 90-minute exam with 25 MCQs 
(65% nominal pass mark)
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A Story from Mongolia
Budmaa Tsend is a CII Ambassador in Mongolia. 

She is 28 years old and was born in Ulaanbaatar, the capital of Mongolia. 
When she was growing up she wanted to be a doctor. Budmaa 
graduated from National University of Mongolia – School of Economics 
Studies in Ulaabaatar, Mongolia. She joined Mongol Daatgal, one of the 
largest insurance company in Mongolia.

In 2013, Budmaa was visiting London on a business trip in a Jardine 
Lloyd Thompson (JLT) Seminar where they invited their cooperating 
companies to join. Her friend from JLT Specialty introduced her to the 
CII and she started her CII studies that year.

As the CII do not have an exam center in Mongolia, she travelled to 
Beijing over a four-year period as this was the closest exam center 
to Mongolia. The fight time is two hours, and she had to spend three 
days in Beijing for each exam. She was supported by her employer, 
particularly her director who encouraged her, however, she had to pay 
most of the expenses herself.

She has now achieved Dip CII having passed eight exams IF1, IF3, IF8, 
P91, P97, M05, M92 and 945. She is currently studying for ACII and has 
achieved a senior position as a Reinsurance Senior Manager in three 
years after joining the company.with integrity who values relationships 
with clients built on trust and transparency. 

All the knowledge 
I learnt from CII 
expanded my 
understanding of 
insurance and I 
achieved senior 
position in my 
company in quite a 
few years.

“

”

Testimonial


